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KPT 8, imp;

I toll yon. "I win hone no mote ofrzfa'X t 2e«X'^Sîïd■“*wrrtdwdrîZ^tteeem bnUt Into the ToOtietien flocks, the lendey Mom 

thteknow of the onto* well of the tower hoe been union, light end consolation, 
end shot In by eelooe Ittiog door akiU. To the Ohrietlen notion, the eotoen 
folly pointed on the outside to resemble Mem has been triumph, thanksgiving, 
the remainder of the fireplace, end on the sorrow, union of mind. In the presence 
Inside protected with a sheet of iron. I of our Bar lour Jesus Christ, kings here 
pushed the door further open and first put on their crowns at Moss, Per ha- 
entered. The aperture was built round monte hare begun their sessions with It; 
the hearth and was perhaps four foot in justice baa opened her courts by assisting 
height. Stepping cautiously inside my et it, untoereitiee hare begun their labors 
toot struck against a yielding «balance by solemnly attending it The Mass bae 
which gare forth a hollow sound. Look- been the grand feature of a Christian 
log down I was horrified at seeing, lying marriage. And the Solemn Mass of 
almost like a shapeless heap of bones, a Requiem has sanctified mourning and 
human skeleton I With an exclamation taught the bereaeed how to be resigned,

while he has brought the beat ot all com
fort to the departed souls.

rsa I dirisfi tfuL s:
°ôftheI settable,eongratnlMedmysslf that I had 

not felt the pain of meeting her again so 
keenly as I expected 1 should do, sod* re
tired to rest

It”thrown «tietiy tmee 
sought smasemsntsn
her homo. She became 
handsome young son of one of tlw sounto 
magistrates, between whs* end Sir John 
It unfortunately happened a deadly fond 
had long existed. The etoy goes
they were dandeetintiy married, and that OHAPrXR II.
Ch!meetb3erP,eweia drlrenTforth with How long I had been asleep I could not 
***** jte nïTat the old man tall, but I suddenly found mymlf wide 

JtLMh the awake,withaUmy faeulttoeon the alert, 
eartPhed opened cm swallowed no. A «.though in eaget sxpecution of 
hueandenrwas raised, but without re- thing about to happen. Not a sound was 
...it it nL«BlMdth»t after mr trend- to be heard. A faint glimmer from the 
«MherlidÏÏihmband badbaan driven direction of the hearth showed that the 
“Xtw Sir Jdkn Imd retired to bis fire, though but smouldeitiR, was not 

which urns no one had sot quite extinct I wu meditating whether 
Um Udue“îS» my grand I should get up and stir the ember, into 

"-v“-___■— cf°r. wo party, a blase when my attention was attracted

srüu^iïss.'iï.s:;
osofisfvia, i îS.trsrr-îsur J5

.s .h. -tore was greeted and arms were buried. I could not help _ wi^ltoSS^and oonnsto as to the thinking how ehrunken and feeble the 
Proud vildisns, brave Mononlana, and the ( tlttltrMw. mao appeared to be. I most oonfeu to aWlUi0,LM.D?“.l*^in*Jr noble, from the “til Ue^xpremio^üf hTjîî^t eold title» when X fii.t caoght sight of
W oîrSeme- . th^iMctre would not ■elect that partieu- that emacUted figure. But it eoon pawed
Bone'S herwe never tlvall’d. children of n î~ nuh7\o makoitetif knowmWe and I fait no nereona apprehension, nor 
H.lmrr,«.«""lrt-e. vahu-whr eontont j^itod m thTthU^f ntidnight wars did th. lda. that I wa. g.zin.

witfimaenar thiasa ? . Mbertn» in a new mom. We ware a spaetral form ant» my mind. I
Why. igor Iiortonstiea Of latent, eeorned, oaeenng eomoeor to tax the it might be one of the servante come to
And thfmanhood of the Station swayed at JJaommodation oi^tite rambling fetch something, and I bad risen on my

-■ËÏÏE3E™-. . . . . . .
-r~r r!a

SïTftÈîfiSi^Æi.SS
iht’nrMe of the house, and nlaving fitfully the neketa that I could not discern them, do much more even than he had wt hlc 
Inon the featurw ^f*a wUeneddocklng I had once seen a mummy unrolled from mind upon, and forever deetroy any hope 
T «ntl«^ drwLd In koM-breechm the bandages in which it had been I might yet possess of winning Mary for 
end â wig who looked acowUngly forth enwrapped namly three thousand years, my bride by giving her to another. Mil
ium . time-Maekened canvas suspended Bat the face upon which I now looked erable fool that I wai ; I had thought 
OV.TÜ mmUUhtit Against* the wall wa. more death like than that It bald m,«It cured of my pamion, where» I imd 
”** . .Ida the bed stood a massive old me » in a spell,and »to my imagination never before fully realized its strength,
chart, black With aae like the remaind» the teeth, from which the akin wu tightly If I fastened that rt ceu up again and kept 
of tit’s furniture, Strongly damped with drawn back, seemed to shape the mouth my own counsel as to what I had man, 

and eaimdoua enough to remind one Into a horrible grin, a cold perepiratlon thus sa a probability that in time to 
» JJL lto— Sfthe mistletoe boughs. I broke out over me, and I triad to «bout, come, whan h» lover failed, u no doubt 

hLfbenoiJh of ourlosltv to taiae the Ud. Then the figure turned and began with he would, in fulfilling the condition 
Thl cbeet*waa emoty. It wu fitted with alow tottering gait to move towards the Imposed by Sir Reuben, I might be able 
Bheavv.lookingoldfaibloned-loek.bntbad fire place, holding its burthen » though to move her heart at laut to Aat pity 
•wlden^lv not been in use for many years, fearful It should be matched away ; and which is so near akin to love. But If I 

A high-backed old-fashioned arm chair, the apell W» broken. disclosed this hidden wealth all obstacles
coallr furnished wltii cushions, itood in- Surely I had Been that figure, those to her union with my rival would be at 
vftlngty ne» the blazing fire. I could features, beforal Yet where! Suddenly a once removed, and by my hand. Could 

,.2uttoe silentInfluence of that ebair. last expiring flicker from the haarti flashed Ido it 1

■SMrt'T.aarSBh: ;^iss,sü!,ïp,sf« J.scri*“Æ
Four years prevloueto the period of eyes rested upon the canvas I rerogmzed only brought miiery to me! Just then 

ttorI t at college with Jack, the that my visitant, whoever he was,wcs the over the valley cime the sound of the 
otL ,07 of Sir Reuben dexter. We bo'th original of the scowling Individual there belle of the village church, chiming a peal, 
finished colleee life together, and, having portrayed. When I again looked in the There wm but four of them, and they 
no Dressing claims upon my time or at- direction the figure had taken it lad van- seemed to be tolling outwith their melu- 
tention I acceoted Jack’s invitation to ished; there wm nothing to be seen but a dious tongues: "Quod will to men! Good
Horiey Grange? There I met Msry Dex- glimmer, fainter even than before, from will to men!" The «Pell of ^e
ter whom to eee wm with me to love with the emberi on the hearth. tion was broken. I closed the window
all’the Inteneitv of which first love te I I wm beginning to breathe mo* freely with the determination that I would not, 
cBnable ThereVnonmd that I should and to hop! that my experience bti ondel, even though it were sure to secure myowu 
d.PeduDonthe deîtil. of thît feverish when I saw a wAte shadow gradually happlnneM, eomm.no. that day with an 
BDr oh ^Before I left Horley Grange to I emerge from the right-hand side of the act of treachery to the family to which
fulfill mvown^puticufarmuaion in life I capacious hearth. With a slow, gliding belonged the girl I loved.
W .vô^ mv Duîiom and it had been movement it approsched until I could When I reached the breakfast-room I 
“declined witli Khanka” I eould not trace the outlines of that awful form. The found nearly the whole company aeseni- 
bl^Mav, though a tim. I wm hand, were now empty and hanging list bled . I wm instant^ greeted w.th in-
almost -Ud with grief and disappoint- lessly dosrn. By a violent effort I turned qnines as to how 1 had alapt—-had 1 teen
ment She had offered me no encourage- my bead eo as not to catch sight of that tne ghost; had I Sir John for a ued-fellow.

and W .ecelved mv ayowal I fearsome lace; I felt If I did I should My agitated look, led to the assumption 
believes with «lncerwt pity and womanly go mad. Yet I could not close my eyes, that my experience had not been entirely
ïndlrnln But h» heart was given to but felt that I must watch the figure’s free from a disturbing element. It had

m vacant plaças in the halls by I another, though eieamstancea into which movements. It reached the chest, plunged transpired that, S™11* ?Î^àmber’whîch 
’.tide! h j: j .5,., h-d nrevented the en- ! Into its depths and again reached up a had been allotted the Oik Cbambat, which,N^rh‘mber:6U-h,0n:d | ^.dm.ont0L"mbgh^ open one. . | W, the wSght of^.hich seemed to make

interest taken in my welfare.
I had sufficient perversity in my dispo

sition not to satisfy anybody’s curiosity 
until aft» breakfast. I then took Jack 
on one side, told him what I had seen, and 
accompanied him and Sir Reuben to the 
recess where lay the hidden treasure. The 
look of gratitude with which Mary re
warded me when she heard itat the 
mbar’a hoard wu more than sufficient to 
free the whole of the aetata amply repaid 
me for what I still regarded m the sacri
fice I had made. During the day we 
heard that Mary’s lover ni spending the 
holiday» »thU father’s house and as the 
only rewazd I had stipulated for wm the 
unconditioBâl consent of Sit Reuben to his 
daughter’s marriage with the man of her 
choice, a meeaage was sent which speedily 
brought him tn the grsuge, end before 
the day had ended the wedding day wm 
fixed, and I, of all men, had promised to 
be “best man.”

I think they are happy ; I hope they 
always will be. Otherwise I think I should 
curm the night on which I made the ac
quaintance of the miser’s ghost.

h* ownA Call Free the CUtofar. “Yss, sir,” spoke tka eompoeer; will 
be through wick »y work in a few mom- 
•ntte*’

“Pieua don’t diaturb my husband,” 
mid the wife, “for he la composing.”

“Whatl” cried the olfiewt “L the park 
officer, muet not disturb hlml You sey he 
is eompSlng! I ay he is daubing, and will 
allow It no long*. Stop, I tell you, end 
this moment”

‘■Tuba msrum ipargmi soaum” mug the 
composer, without paying the tiightest 
attention to the offioer. This aroused the 
letter’s indignation, and he began excit
edly to abnas the composer, end demanded 
to know who it wu that dared to disre
gard hia oidern”

•‘Whet ii your nemel” he asked, in a 
atom voice.

MOZiBT'fi REQUIEM. “l am Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart,”
— spoke the invalid.

On an uncommonly sultry September “Whet! ere you the Mo sut who com-
ÎÎK^dTu1^^:,1: P°W Mpïïsdffi^mpomr, ‘-lem that

!tiit,*vr«n^«?d .^“^‘“int^Tnptod m“° 'l
SdthSïh vS^^W the young ^^StiMozutl ” fairly eeveemei the 

oounle attracted much attention, and ware offic», “prey forgive me for my rudanese. 
ZCT^bj“h.r»Melial Why did you not teU me beforel Than I 
Stiutittionf ^fith saddened faem many should not have been so rude. Mozart.

tonan’l, Pr“WiM my kma,” Muw.rwi the

renmrks of pity for the feeble young man. great Mozart, I fo?l7? Jou’i>'}tt™X’
"He cannot "set much longer f This and Requiem is m yet unfiuUhed, “41 hav- 
.imll.. expressions of compassion were no more room on this bench. What dull 
freanantiv uttered. The subject ot this I dot’’ . .. . ,
commiseration wm appMautly about The officer hutily ran to the out end î£ïtÆ ,mrs o“ uTa ATh. imnüd of the p»k and pickiog up a newly 
upon the um of hia wife, they occasionally painted bench with a «.at deal of labor

c.ttsœrsrm’îartS
with, look of deepest sympathy the “Sbtii I «nd th. bench« to yonr 

•if. would cut her to her husbsnd’e house ssid the officar respectfully#

hints, aid in a voie, of the deepest affec- again com. to thm. garden, jnd hop. to 
tion would my : meet you onoe more. Pray toll me your
com?halMmrt,S’?,iU "°“ “‘Appert fa m, name,” mid the officer, 

Slowly the strange pair neared the door “and I shall await your coming with plea-

4Tiwasï3î#TSïïS! “5 V
• If no one is sitting in your favorite mod you word, and trust you wfll come 

place, I shall be happy, dear husband,” to hear it.
said the wife. “Do you remember where “Beet assured, dear Mozart, God per- 
I received the first and only whipping muting, I will surely be there, said the
fr”°Wb?ppiDg !” exclaimed the invalid ° Two months had passed, and G appert 
“Whipping ! from me ?” having wandered daily *Mozstt, was

“Yes; but you do not cate to recollect m often disappointed. Pshaw he said,
«, or, more likely, have quite forgotten “I have been duped. It wm not Mozsrt 
the circumstances? Ah ! well, my Mander I after all; undoubtedly aome notoriety

XforPlh.dUO’?Bu’; 'tenth alto, month passed- Th. loaves 

I will narrate the affair. We had been began to fall. Winter came, and ‘deep 
married about three weeks, when, on a snow covered the favorite walks of the 
beautiful afternoon, we were promenading perk exoept the one from Geppert s build- 
in these lovely gardens, and I told you rug ‘j* , %*““,'5. of'meatino

's ,trü“î^cs stsS’iSï- .wæ
“Ob 1 yes, yes,” he replied, laughing ; I the 3d of December—Geppert WM titling 

“and our good Emperor U. happened again on hi. wat.hing post, waiimg »me- 
to DSMthat way, and, thinking we wereiu what hooeleMly for the compos, when 
mramt, rebuked us. Ha ! ha I that was he beheld a prieet, drwed in citizen’s 
A ! l. »» attire, working hia way through the deep
* Both laughed heartily at ihe recalling of enow, and directing his steps to where 
this little episode of happier days. They Geppert wu sitting, 
had now reached aahady nook in the park, “My dear friend,” «aid the priest, when 

rude wooden bench, upon hedrew near, “will you b. kind enough to 
which they seated themselves, the wife direct me to the house of the park officer,
husband remained qutot WThe 7r^r.n“ ““Thlt^my name,” mid ffie official 

of the cedar, seemed to revive the spirite the same time lemovmg his hat and bow-
°^£\Tth?\£e °“ "“I amth, Abba.Stodler,”mid th.oth.r^
dellehh “and my dear friend Mozut requested

“It is lovely here,” mid the wile. “Now, me to Inform you of hia Ulnem, and 
rest yourself well, dear Mander, for you desire, that, according to four promue 
know we can remain here u long as you you will come to eee him, and hear his 
with ” Requiem.’ ”

“Yes, dear Stanzsrl; and now toll me a - “Acmpt my rincermt thanto, reverend 
story, for you know i love to hear your father, and teli Mozvt that I 
sweet musical voice.” Mm and he» h% «youmy, fast oompori-

Hls wife nodded smilingly, and began tion the Requwm. ,,.
to relate a narrative, of which she knew The following day, M3 ocloek p. m, 
her husband nev« tired-“Oioderell^“ Geppert appeared Mth. Wsdeofthe 
She had spoken but a very few moments I dying Moaart, and with ltw in nts <eyes 
when she noticed that her husband had I «aid : Here I am ; hay» I not kept my 
fallen Into a peaceful slumber, and not to word F .. „
disturb him she ceased speaking, and I *Yes you have, replied Mozart, pray 
remained buay with her needle. About I be seated. Ihe Requiem will be sung 
half an hour had pused when he awoke, in a few moments.

“Well, my deer Mender, you have bad The door leading to ike dying com 
a good sleep,” mid hie wife, merrily. poser's room wm opened softly, and the

“Yes,” he replied, “and I have had such Abba Stodler, composer Suemmaier-the 
a beautiful dream. Oh! I have heard such young friend and pupil of Mozart—the 
heavenly music. What I have heretofore violinist Hofer, Mozsrt’s brother-in-law,

“ •“1 ss.t.’a’iKiSi'
-r»,. sca.fs.pris.'sss:

your dream. directed, Shack sang aoprauo, Hofar,tonor,
“Something sad,” wm his answer. "Yes, I Ger, blW| ud Mozart—yea, the dying 

Ineffably sad. I dreamed I wm in my [ Mc sert—sang alto. Geppert and Constan-
grave, and surrounding me was a chorus tinl__Mosul's wife—were the audienoe
of angels, tinging, ‘Sequitm cstimom done to thi. th, fint performance of the immor- 
sit, Domine’ Ah I It was ao lovely; it had I composer’s last composition, 
more effect than all the church music 11 The Kt ha eeroetua hunt eie and the 
ever wrote. And thm the trumpet. 1 Oh, D^ hœwKe iVdW fintih-L when Gap- 
the beautiful Tufas minimi Only the Overeome by emotion, oould not
angels in heaven eould produce such I ^hhold his toon, and in haste left the 
mutio. It wm heavenly!” He ut I Ioom, Abbe Stadlw dropped the baton ; 
motionless, thinking of hie wond»ful 1 ^ tmlan*1" of the siogers ceased, and all 
dream, only hie fipgare moving m though knelt in pray». The dying Mozart wm 
fingering the keyboard of hia piano. | fMt pf-tng sway to the land where 

"But, Wolfgang,” mid hfa wife, "your I sorrows ate unknown. He died on the 
1 n fabut the effect of yonr ev» worry I afternoon of Deoembe 6 th, and wu 
ing your mind about the new ‘Requiem.’ ” I buried In the cemetory of Bt, Marx. A 

“Fray be quiet/’ be replied, motioning heavy enow storm set in, end the mourn- 
wlth his hands. He continued, halt speak- ere did not stay until the grave was 
ing and partly thinking aloud, “Yes, I covered, exoept one, who, with touful 
have It At lût I have received the long nr, prayed “Requiem iriernam dona eù, 
anxiously thought of 'Requiem, ’” Wltn Domine.” Thm be laid a newly-made 
a nervous hand he hutily searched hia I crown of roses on the composer’s grave, 
pockets for pencil and paprn: but, alu ! and sadly departed, weeping. It wat the 
he could find neither. He mw in the park officer, Geppert 
roadside a piece of red chalk, which, in the
vicinity of Vienna, is bountiful. He I Danger,
eagerly secured it, and kneeling on the There are some who pay but little or any 
ground began to draw.tave. ou the bench ^SSSS^ASSSL %StliSMSÜA 
upon which ho had been resting, and in I nature should have assistance. The lungs 
like meaner produced notes, to that in a are threatened. Assist them with Tamarao 
short time tl» bench wu literally covered Kllxlr' " . m-iv
with red characters. Hie wife sat «taring * “'f’ .. , hn
at h« husband amazed. She did not ‘ * f!eLitr?‘T d,U V n 
notice the approach of the park officer, Borton, of Desert, P. Q., that Burdoc 
who had dyly eome upon them, md in a;-Blood Bitters cured 
boisterous tone a-ked what this “lunatic”! oompUmt, from "hioh .he h.d been a 
wu doing. “Ha !” he said, “at lut I have ohromo auflerer. Her diatreasing, p»m- 
caught the on. that is in the habit orf [ulaymptoma won gave wav, and l oan 
mutilating the benches, and I will forth- Mehly recommend the medicine Wall 
with report to the Mayor. Stop this non- Buffering *• «he did.

bt “MOieiMB,"

ernebUMOn tbe bill where »owiton<; orambllng ■plrlSyn^^ytiBbar. w^n 

■rlnf oîîmîl'îATÎÏrtyrm Hatton, tbm 
Boll XMSvWJfi O- from

Come thuee echoes, as we listen, eager 
hMAthlau—oM it be,

yrstiors'a sun shall Shine o'» Brla from 
the centre to the me T

I took e hasty atop beekwatd end atruek 
against s yielding metallic subeUnoe. 
Looking about me by the aid of the lamp 
I found myself standing on n heap ot 
guinea», while around the walls were 
arranged a number of bege, which, by 
their appearance, also contained money.

This, thm, wm the mystery I The 
retched man. eft* driving forth hfa 

.a. had sought 
his money bags, end had occu

pied himself la earning hia treasure from 
the chest to what ne doubtless thought 
was a safat hiding-place. Not abla to 
resist the pieu are of gloating ovw hia 
rich as, worm than worthless to him, he 
had emptied some of the bags upon the 
floor and wu doubtless contemplating the 
glittering heap with fond delight, and 
bathing hia hands in lto golden splendor, 
when the door by soma means «rung 
to, the spring look fastened it, and the 
mis» wm immured in a living tomb from 
which all hia riches were powerless to save

epolM nliht a ,olden dawning Brin’» eun-
OrlmSo-rWei and cloud-attended It shall
Wlllle^handa’siaS* raise thebannsr, loyal 

ta (METUn bMt high ib# whllffi,
am u flings lto mornlofl splendor o’er the old
Prointhe’weT#" wash'd pillar'd Causeway to
Prom oiAmy VrolS* frontier to the Halle 

we hope t« see. .
Ones again the home of Erin,
Wharf t^Hattontfehoaen shleflalne ones 

again shall rule their own I

wretched man, aft» 
daughter from h« bornas 
solace in '

again

me.”upon a- 
thought

him.put threethy galaxy of glory for the
The ahrlMof SeSlavotlon they embalmed 

to blood and team I .
Ho Ignoble bondage fettered prince or pens-
Brinr’ronae^hee^mm thy alnmber. rend
Henr'thef *l«lnVtonïïî*of Ornllan ringing
Whennfew faîiî'hinirtodcmvene «oldtheir
Henr^feloqneMeTinifvall’d ever yet by

homes tunaua, 
Plendleg for hia hnpleea 

falsi deed wm done I
country, ere the

Glorious Grattan I matehleae Cnrren I noble 
Boreal of mmeworld-wide, 

Hero-hearted, grand u’Connell,
monarch, Ireland’s pride!

And the long bright line of patriots, exiles
Bheinhelr sons, to*meek iubmleelon howto 

alien rule end lnwet
Hm tbe glory-roll been ended, has the Celtle
Or deb‘eedSDy Touch of England’s ten tlmu 

cursed and blood stained gold?
Need we tell the men of Erin, there shall 

never record be,
try winning freedom, when she 

bending knee ?

crownlese

Of a conn 
sues on

But with bold and upright bearing with the 
noblenemof men,

Claim the right that Heaven has given— 
why not have your own again ?

Why uot raise ihe ancient banner i 
lying la tbe dust,

England auowe by past experience, how 
yield, when yield she must !

Drops unite to form the ocean, myriad mil
lions meet as one,

Like h shield of dazzling splendor they re
flect the noon day sun,

Mighty in their bond of union, ohalnleee, 
boundless In their eway,

Emblem of the blended powers of the Home 
Rule League to-day.

Now that Erin’s sons are banded In a union 
Arm aud true,

There Is uaught their potent valor will not
Let tile toc*1 n not, be^ouuded, eee the Chief-

Love^f0 Erin's0 ancient freedom be their 
shield of hallow’d light.

Dauntless in their high endeavor to reclaim 
their valued prise.

Independence of the Nation, severance of 
her galling ties I

wealth no longer lavished in the 
cities not her own.

Erin’s children no more scat 
grouped around her olden th

Erin’s
tiered but 
rone.

where was •Irish ru'e for Irish people, truthful laws byru'e ror men 
which to bide

Irish Peers _______

hr, SMS m? -b m g
“f th. .mi ! I It— fci. JI____....... .ff.ir. cm. to h« | the lid of the chut WM closed, and a sigh,

____ _____ ____ _ ____mort- I uey race» for no lui time. Alter it nau
In thè”fveinstheehotb!oou flowing, to their I gaged, though not to a serious extent. I disappeared I lay for some minutes in a 

eyes the flashing light I I tsr0 succeeding baronets had clsued I halt-numbed condition, though my (soul-

rr-Msxs ter

And in the face of the earth and heaven {ree handed with money -, so that the smith’s hammer. Suddenly 1 beard ■
holds to what Is Just and true— _ . | ______ _____ __ .u... «1. than L>an I click, aa thou ah the door had been softly

Danger makes the
That-?

DMonTtype oi^purest patriot t Healy ! racy I pendent of the land estates.
“•"SSKSfa"to""'* W‘ter “°‘ to7itiga®“s^f‘und4,S«t*no*t ou^ I Bounding Uka a deeM^-n iob. -c.ped

DC men oauy vu, ,v* „ ,Tau,blo capital, but that the figure m It turned toward the chim-
And a ho«t of prond^Mllaalana boldly elalm-1 |<jme th# eTe0 b«,n m0It- | nay recess for the last time. After it had

!

Not a sound broke the
stillness but the ticking of my watch, as

BkEk z:; I srs rysrai æj-æs,1;»*;

an the crouching foe, I anticipated. The failure of a speculation shut, then a sound as of something soft
he home thrust may more surely . h[ h he v.nA eDBBeed had even com beating impetuously upon a hard metalic proud Oppression s reign lay low. |1 ^ ,eDew 10me o[ the lubilltlee, | substance, then n moaning which wu

The quenchless lire rt gratitude dwells at j H1| hop# WM now to eecure a wealthy I horrible in its intbuaity or «gouy, tiun a
At Uu>°.?l*hte?t‘klndnuB shown her, ready husUnd for hi. daughter, that the estate, fall. Then absolute.tillnes..
At Into fl.me. to stsrt— * might be head and the famüy be once I sank back upon the bed, in which I

Rend'nDgejn«tiee to her people u It did to I younger bob of a neighboring squire, with I eould oolleot my thought! sufficiently to 

vlays of yore, , I „o nroeoects bevond a limited income, | enable mo to recall the evente of that8noh£inttobr1|,ehl—1 "g Blr lteuL^on discovering th. direction terrible night. Then .emombiWMto

since her «loriou» Home Rule leaders to I ;n which his daughter’s eyes were cut, al I came, and with it the recollection ofair
one bond of strength unite, onee vetoed the whole thing, and declared Reuben’s atory of the ghoat which

-Loretto convent, Fermoy- bu she should not have to their haunted the grange Had I then aimply
--------------- ------------ union until h» lov» could prêtent him- been drumming? Waa it all but aphan

THE MYSTERY IN WHITE. | ‘h. to mny out ».

CHAPTER I I oth» muni*th*mproperty became fr»d before » Or had I .tumbled upon the
CHAPTki . omw mbrene^ Msry, Uka a eensible mystery which had ao long ««kronded

We were a marry party at Horley * * ,izln- th*t both irtis young, and the sudden disappearance oi Sir John
Grange that night Over the walnuts 1 ? ^ tbe hope that time might work Dexter. I looked aorou at the oaken 
and the wine joku bad been cracked and . .* «œpled the peal- oloeet The Ud wai okwely abut, noth-
blood curdling storim told of the pranks 8-,h gooi -rJ^°bj> WM pogtiMe, I ing in the room appeared to hove been 
of ghostly vuL-ts from «h. ^rlt worid. K,™aCi Jtved. I spang^Tof bed and hutily

A stillness which had aettlad upon us # .waited him. put on my dressing gown and alippora
after an especially harrowing atory of thu ."he time I proposed to Maty, I and made my way to that cavernous
kind was broken by our host remarking : ’ ; , m0re impeeunioua eondition fire-plnoe. Nothing but thenahea of the

“Now I’ll be bound none of you lm- ^e*”00i. fortun£to rival But two fire wa. to be wn upon the hearth, 
•nine Hoiley Gring. hu a ghost of its by the death of an undo, while to nil appearance the right hand
ow?,« , i 1 had come into powawlon of an ample renew was closed with aohd atone, black-

A fire of exclsmatlon enaued, succeeded . * wae now In a position to ened with amoke and age.
by a general and eager request for the ^ m? suit with Mary with at least Beginning to feel the effect of the chill
story of the Horley Grange ghoat. Our eertelnt/ that in a financial point of morning air, I determined to postpone
host cleared hie throat, took a dp of hu . meet w[tb her father’s further investigation until I had com-
favorite old port, gave a de preoatory wave j j,cw who was aware of and pleted my toilet, for I wu bent upon
of tbe hand, as though to apologize for *PP‘V ' mplthiZed with my dlmppolnt- fathoming this mystery, if myatory there 
any «hoitcomings, and commenced . „ menti had each year pressed me to renew wae, were it powible.

“Towude the close of the fast century, J] ,. , ,v (jr,nB. Bat I had not Having put myself into my elothw I set •aid he, “Sir John Dexter who was my S?h«to rmumed Tuffil^t commaSd o^« light to admail heading lanfp I canted ln
great-grandfather, wu the head of the ™n”f‘ , t0 lccept, Thl, year he my valise and returned to the hearth,
family of which I am the present un than U,n,uy prasaing, and, The most minute search failed to dfaolose
worthy representative. According to re- j d(d Qot wl|h t0 offend an old friend any lemblunce of a door, or toihow there
port, be wm an ««eedmgly «“«“‘He eontinued refumle, I had agreed to wm anything beyond the appuentiy solid
man. His wife had died in giving birth by «anttouto^reto^ naa .gr ^ BtJwhi<ffi I wu g.ziog.^Tthen pused
to a daughter, the only child. Whether , ?T * . r tv , I my hand carefully over every inch of the
thi. loss souredhis di.porit.onor not lam I had thought Ms^.whomlthatmn aJf|u PreientlÇ i fan a slight protuber- 
unable to sayi but he is reputed to have Ing had seen fo- the fint time for four ud on pre„iBg ,ht, I wm not a
ever after malntolnad the itrlotut reserve ^eat.,Jooked mor. b«antU«l Uan ev». ^ ^ P flnd t6e illd „d to

wr.üfiMaaÆMra

THE HOLY BACRliCE,

Loudon Tablet.
The discourse of Bishop Hedley in hia 

new work “Our Divine Saviour and 
Other Discourses,” are clear and vigor
ous in relation to the Sacrifice of the 
Holy Mu*. Above all, he bring! prom
inently into view that awistance at Mata, 
“hearing Mam,” is not » mere act o 
piety, like assistance at Vespers or Bene
diction. The fakhfbl should know that 
they are sharers in the mighty work 
done on the altar. Metros ec reslrwm sac- 
nfiesum, “My sacrifice and yours,” the 
prieet calls it when he turns to the peo- 
pie at the Orate Jrotres.

And that mighty work is twofold: the 
payment of the world’s debt to the 
Most High, and the obtaining of God'a 
grace for the world. And each of these 
two parte ie subdivided, and thus we are 
taught that the Mass is a sacrifice of wor
ship and of thanksgiving, Of propitiation 
and of impétration. Magnificent as is 
the Angelic worship, it is but finite in 
value, and sinks into insignificenoe be
fore the Mass where “the King of kings 
is worshipped even to the utmost limits 
of that infinity to which limits are 
unknown."

Aud no one can tell—no angel’s pen 
could write all that the Mass has been 
during Christian centuries to the succes
sive generation of Christian people. 
To the priest the Mass has been 
the daily bread of grace, of strength and 
of consolation. To the people it hu 
been religion, worship, devotion, the 
lifting up of the heart, the elevation of
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RELIGION AND MEDICINE. al
B

Ave Maria.
The following ia a portion of a lecture U 

delivered by Professor Junibert Gour-1 L 
beyre at the opening of the course of w 
the Faculty of Medicine at Clermont, | 
France. It has been honored by being : 31 
called “un icandal universitaire" by the ] p 
infidel journal» ot France :

It ia very difficult for ue to realize all j u 
that Jeans Chuet and Hia Church have ii 
done for Medicine. Christ baa bestowed a 
upon ua the honor of a real priesthood, ; ii 
the glory of a divine fratei nity, the j o 
Cdtietian constitution of our profession ; c 
to the Church we owe the preservation , I 
of ancient science, the creation of hospi- j s 
tala and schools of medicine, and the 11 
moat conscious and efficacious pro tec- J 
tion. The whole history of Medicine ' t 
testifies to this ; but, in view of the short j t 
time at my disposal, X will refer only to ; 1 
the most notable facts. |

From its origin, Christianity created an ; 1 
element previously unknown—the army 1 
of charity; and from that time physicians < 
form an mtegral part of that army, ! ] 
which, beginning with the Apostles, has | ] 
gnna on developing during the course of j 
ages, and which continues to-day, with I 
all ita attributes and nil its soldiers more ' 
vigorous and more resolute than ever, j 
From the first days of the Church there 
appeared in Rome men and women who ! 
devoted themselves to the service of the ' 
poor and the sick. Christian physicians, ' 
in company with the Lawrences, the i 
Agathas, the Cecilias, the Fabioiae, ' 
employed all the resources of their art 
for charitable ends. Many emongst them 
•bed their blood for their faith. Some : 
day this brilliant history will be placed > 
before us in a clearer light by means of

et

u

t

the monuments which we possess—viz, : 
“The Acte of the Martyrs,” the Diflicot, : 
and the recent discoveries made in the j 
Catacombs,

With the victories of Christianity and ! 
ita occupation of the throne of the ; 
Ctesars there dawned a glorious era for 
Medicine, and Christian charity shone 
forth in all ita splendor in the ranks ot 
that tender-hearted and unselfish pro
fession. Charity in those days was a 
publie function directed by the priests 
and bishops, who became true fathers of 
the poor. No one was excluded from 
this ministry; virgins and widow» devoted 
themselves with great entbusimm to the 
care of the poor and the sick. Every
where arose asylums of charity, and 
beautifhl names, such as Orfhantropkia, 
Xenodoehm and A’wocomia, were then first 
coined.

But it was not long before the Roman 
Empire fell beneath the blows of the 
barbarism; the 
her protecting band over crumbling 
society. The Popes and prelate# little 
by little checked the invasion, and finally 
brought the fierce conquerors under the 
yoke of Christ Meanwhile the monks 
tilled the earth, gathered the wandering 
peoples into settlement» around their 
monasteries, and preserved, in manu- 
scripts that are still objects of our admir
ation, the treasure» of wiadom and 
science bequeathed by antiquity. Thf 
was the monastic epoch of Medicine 
eclenee had taken reluge in the cloisters, 
and nearly all physician» were monks or 
priest* ; in the convent gardens medi- 
cinal plants were cultivated ; within 
their walla treatises were written deeorip 
live of the qualities of these planta, ai 
we aee from the Bortvhu of Walapic 
Strabo end tbe works of Maoer end thi 
Abbam St, Hildegard. This monaatn 
Medicine, continued down to thi 
fifteenth century, in which we find tin 
celebrated Treatise on Antimony of Bssi 
Felentin, a remarkable monument o 
chemistry end therapeutics.

During the Middle Ages the charitabl 
organization of the Church perform» 
miracles of charity. The hospices seal 
fared everywhere were directed b 
priests, served by consecrated virgins an 
by lay persons, male and female, wh 
dedicated themselves to thii ministry b 
religious vows. These hospices gradual! 
produced the greet orders of Hoepita 
fora. These new societies were emmet 
for the practice of every work of charit; 
from military service in the protection < 
pilgrims and tbe defence of the Hoi 
Places, to the utof Medicine, especial] 
the care of those afflicted with cartel 
contagious maladies, such aa leprosy an 
St. Anthony’s Fire. This waa the chive 
rio epoch of Medicine. The physioil 
was seen to put on the armor of ti

Church then extended
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